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nce. Those in arrears subject to previous 
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Cintie Haw, Pa., Tuurs, Dio, 19, 

3,000 
BUTTERICK’S PATTERNS 

oO AT THE ses 

“THE RACKET.” 

No: 4 Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte. 

All the new things received 
soon as out. Patterns sent by 
mail postpaid, at New York | 

Add 10c, for postage | price. 
on Metropolitan Catalogue 
and 2c on Delineator, 

G. R. SPIGELMEYER. 

LOCAL ITEMS. 

—We would urge our friends before 
purchasing their Holiday gifts to be sure | 
to call at Green's Pharmacy, in the Bush 
House Block at Bellefonte.He has a very 
large stock of beaatifal goods at low pric 
es and in addition he gives to every cash 
purchaser of one dollar's worth or more, 
a beautiful, new and useful 
If there was no other inducement it 
would ba worth while togo just to see 
his mammoth trout, 

C herokee 
rela- 

of 
visiting 

—Mrs. Bruce Lingle, 
Iowa, is in from the west 
tives, 

~=«The United Brethren coogrega- 
tion of Bellefonte intend building a new 
church. 

~The Daily News says Hopkins 
wants to build his own gallows, being a | 
carpenter. 

wee Willis From, formerly 
place, is in from Ohio, on a visit and res 
ports getting along first rate. 

+ — J.W, Bholl, one of Miles towns 
ship's Democratic farmers, is up visiting 
his son-in-law, dentist Hosterman. 

~The Reformed Sanday school of 
Spring Mills, will have a Christmas ser 
vice, on Christmas at 10 a. m. 

—Jjohn Shaw, Esq. an old and well 
known citizen of Lewistown, was strick- 
en with paralysis last week, and died on 
Sunday afternoon. 

~Tuesday was another 
dreary day, and 
cousin to it, 

in horrible condition, 

~Mike Burkholder, so far as the re 
turns have come in, is far ahead for 
heaviest hog, and we guess will 
ahead —635 is hard to beat. 

damp and 
Wednesday was first 

Boozer has received a fine line of | 
low | eandies, nuts, ete, for Christmas, at 

prices. They are fresh and pure and 
stock cant be beat in the valley. 

~$150 reward for a set of county i 
Commissioners in this state who can | 
outdo those of pur county, for littleness, | 
muleishness, and utter incompetency. 
~The jury wheel was filled Inst week | 

for the year 1800. Altogether 650 names | 
were Pp in the wheel, of which 322 are | 
Republicans, and 828 are Democrats, 
— Saturday afternoon, mid the sleet 

and rain and mud, several vivid flashes 
of lightning followed by heavy peals of 
thunder, mixed in with the dance of the | 
elements and shone off very conspicu~ 

i ously, 

~—Nicholas Parel, who 
that he had burned two barns in Juniata 
county, has been sentenced to ten years 
and six months in the western peniten- 
tiary, and is now an inmate of that in. 
stitution, 

~p little 4-year old son of Samuel 
Reish, of Plessant Gap, while at play in 
the house, on Tuesday afternoon, feli and 
sustained a fracture of a leg, above the 
knee, Dr. Emerick was called to treat 
the little feliow. 

~We would be greatly pleased if 
those in arrears on the Rerorrez would 
enter the new year with account square. 
This is possible with all, and would give 
jas go lift, and both sides will be 

er for it. Will you hitch on? 
~—eDavid Fravel, Smple ed in a lum. 

ber camp in Nittany hey. Clinton 
county, was found on Thursday his 
fellow workingmen lying lifeless on the 
groutd, His skull was crushed in and 

theory is that he fell, striking bis 
bead on a stone, with the result above 
stated. He was 27 years of age and 
leaves a wife and one child, 
Henry Benner, 85 years of age, of 

Houserville, died on Saturday last, and 
was buried on Monday at Rock Forge 
One brother survives him, Mr. Thomas 
Benner, now in the west, and one sister, 
Mrs. Ruth Armor, of Bellefonte, who is 
Jiow in her 92d Jour. The Benner fai: 

YOars ago ow and operated the 
Rook Forge Iron. Works, and. st thes 
time were prominent in all public enter. 

—Well, could Saturday last have 
been more disagreeable than it was, if 
you reader, were the of the 

t, & rare thing in the past two 

fH 

souvenier, | 

from this | 

The roads everywhere are | 

the | 
remain | 

Murder in Lock Haven. 

WA horrible y was enacted at Lock 
Hayen on Saturday night last but which 
was first discovered on Sunday morning. 

| The particulars of the affair are about as 
| follows: On Saturday night four young 
| men—two Lovett brothers and two 
| Brown brothers—were in Soheid’s sa. 
| loon, this city, At a late hour they all 
{ started for their home, the two Brown 
| brothers in advance. The latter live in 
| Woodward township and the Lovett 
| brothers live in the Irish Settlement,” 
in Dunstable township, all on the oppo~ 
site side of the river from the city. The 
Brown brothers hud driven as far as the 

| river in a wagon. 
| crossing the bridge to where they had 
| left their wagon they concluded to await 

had tarried somewhere, and all go home 
| together in the wagon. 
i On the arrival of the Loveit Brothers 
| an altercation ensued about some trivial 
aflair, and, all being some what intoxicat- 
ed, it was no time until a general fight 
was in progress. In the melee that fol- 
lowed one of the Lovett brothe's was 
badly hammered and the other, William, 
was pounded to death and left lying by 
the roadside where he was found on 
Sunday morning. He was then removed 
to undertaker Sloan's establishment 

! and the Brown brothers were arrested, 
Two brothers by the the name of Moore 

—all parties being confined in the jail in 
Lock Haven, 

i 

Johnstown Again Flooded. 

Johnstown is again cut off from the   
some circuit of the mountain wagon 
road, A heavy rainstorm, extending 

ver the entire mountain region drained | _- ] : 
gver the entire mou 8 | Gillam, in the Crider Block, Bellefonte. | 

: creek began falling Saturday morning { should be visited 10 see his stock and | 

: " | variety of boots and shoes for all ages | 

{ by the Conemaugh river and Stony 

and continued without cessation until 
| after noon, causing the Conemaugh to 
| break its banks, and great destruction to 
| property ensued. 
| From noon until 5 o'clock the river 
| had risen over four feet, the « 
| rise known except during the f 
May last, 

| On Saturday afternoon the temporary 
| bridge at Woodvale was carried away. 
| The ruins went crashing against the 
| wooden piers of the Cambria Iron coms 
pany’'s railroad bridge, wrecking two of 
the piers, permitting a vast quantity of 
heavy drift to collide with the piers of 

the Lincoln street bridge leading from 
Johastown to the Pennsylvania railroad 
depot, wreckiog the last connecting link 
and stopping all travel. The bridge at 
Woodvale was also carried away. Wash 

| ington and Iron streets were badly 
flooded, and many cellars were filled 

| with water. No loss of life is reported. 
The water has subsided, and work on 
permanent bridges to replace those de- 

| stroyed was begun at once. 
- - 

Holiday Excurison Tickets 
on the PP. BR. R, 

Pursuant to the usual policy of aiding 
its patrons in the interchange of social 
visits during the holidays, the Peuns 
syivania Railroad Company will, this 
season, place on sale at all its ticket of 
fices, excarsion tickets to be sold between 
the various stations on the system at the 

| rate of two cents per mile in each di- 
rection, 

The holiday excnrsion tickets will be 
sold from December 21st, 1880 to Jan- 

| nary ist, 15090, inclusive, valid for return 
until Janaary 4th, 1890, inclusive, 

apply to the sale of excursion tickets be. 
tween New York and Philadelphia, Baiti- 
more and Washington, in either dis 
rection, nor between any one of the 

| above-named cities and any other of 
these mentioned. 

> 

| Attempt to Fire Huyetlt's Saw 
mill, 

| bersburg, Dee. 17, of a dastardly attempt 
| to burn his saw mill and stock of lumber 
as follows: An sttempt has been made 

| the Bartges timber tract. We found a 

| and hard coal at the Centre Halli 

Local Briefs 

~~Ask at your store for Calla 
flonr—it is No. 1. 

~fix people were killed by cars, at 
Johpstown, within a week, 
-Afk your storekeeper for Calla 

Lily flour, and get a No, 1 article, 
we Woodland and all kinds 

Lily 

mills. 

~The grain market is still weak; 
new corn dropped two cents in Philadel-   

On their return, after | 

| the arrival of the Lovett brothers, who | 

| were also arrested and held as witnesses | 

outside world except by a long and tire- | Davis and New Home make, will sell at | 

Mr. EM. Hoyett writes us from Re. | 

to fire our saw mill and lumber piles on | 

phia, 

— James Condo, of near Rebersburg, 

of soft | | days visiting friends in this vicinity, 

  | was taken to the Danville asylum a few 
| days ago. 

| lin & Marshall on his 
tion, 

pey and for the present holds forth at 
| Pine Grove Mills. 

The widow 

| Nittany valley. 

| Mrs, Ezra Treasler, of Tusseyville, 
| 18 visiting ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
| Henry Keller, in Illinois. 
{ =——DMrs. Crosthwaite, wife of Rev. M. 
{ P. Crosthwaite, died recently at Dabois- | 

| several days with friends here | town, near Williamsport. 

{ for bargains in men and boys’ suits. 
| ~—=—Litt e girl—~Mama get me the new 
{ Russian sneeze for a Christmas gift, 1 see | 
| they bave "em in New York already. 
i Several new sewing machines 

G. W. Busamax, 

~The elegant new shoe store, o { Mr 

| cost to close them out. 

| and sexes, 

| =-==A little son of B. F. Arney, whose i 
| eyesight began to fail, seems to be im- | 
proving under the treatment of Dr, Gast, 

aickest | who visits this and other points in the | © 
food in | valley every few weeks, as a specialist in | The Modoc compan 

i { eye and ear diseases, 

{ like hot cakes. Everybody wants them 
because they are so chea 

j out of the best goods, He takes voor 
| measure and will make a suit to order if 
desired, 

| A musical convention will be held 
| in the Georges Valley Lutheran church, 
{| commencing on February 3d, under the 
| leadership of Prof. J, A. Weaver. The 
| convention will conclude with two grand 

| ings. 

——Now is the time to leave your or. 
| der for a suit and overcoat, Prices to 
suit the times. Perfect satisfaction in 

| everything fully guaranteed. 
Moxroeonery & Co., 

i Tallors, Bellefonte, 

i Samuel Kelley, who was foand 
dead, along side of the pike, beyond Pot 

| ters Mills in the mountains, one day last 
week , was buried at Sprucetown on Fri- 

{ day, by the Samuel Shannon Post, G, A. 
| &., of which he was a member. Eng 

If you wish to bave a good over 
{ coat, $4 to $5 less than can be bought 
| elsewhere, then go to Samuel lLewins | 
| he bas them and warrants them. He 
| sell nothing that has cheat about it. 

| -——Speaking of the mysterions death 
| of Mr. Gowan, it occurs to us that thee 
were nine suicides committed on this 

homes were on this side, within about 
| forty years, Who cao name the nine ? 

| =—Now is your timeto get a cheap 
overcoat, and Lewins has ‘em cheap, 

(good, warm, lasting goods Give the 
| Philad. Branch a call and see for your 
self and save $5 to boot, 
~ ni Banday evening Edward Bos- 

| ner, whose home is Bellefonte, but was 
working at Johnstown, while walking 

i on the railroad at the latter place, with 
ancther man, both were struck by a 

| train, and Bosner died soon after. T he 
| other man was also badly hurt. 

In spite of all competition Lewin 

ments to have 

Christmas Eve 

ee hris Murray is home from Frank- | 
Christmas vaca | 

this week at Bellefonte, 

~John Bmith has left Punxsutaws | 

of Frank Bartholo- | 
{mew on Wednesday, moved back to | 

} 

~——S8imon Loeb's new clothing store, | 
{ opposite the Conrad house, is the place | 

—Lowins is putting out new suits 

7 and well made | 

| concerts on Friday and Saturday even- | 

Sprucetown. 

The Singing Class at Potters Mills, taught by | 
Prof. Crawford, is promising to be quite a success i 
The class numbering about sixty, Mr, Crawford | 
certninly is a good Instructor, 

There has been some petty thieving going on in | 

this neighborhood, for some time past. People | 
have been missing canned trults, corn, potatoes, { 
apples ete, 

Mr, Foster Rankin of Lowistown spent several 

i! 

Bome of the young nimrods of Potters Mills | 

have been successful in bringing down the wild 

turkeys. Flank Palmer and Samuel Johnson each 

having shot one last week, 

Tho M. E. Bunday Beliool {8 making arranges< 

a Christmas entertainment 

A nice time is anticipated, All 
are cordially invited, 

on 

Teachers of this vicinity are attending Institute 

Our jovial doctor; L, C, Thomas was called away 

fromm home a few days 

funeral of a friend, 

last week to atiend the 

Wer 

Farmers Mills. 
A good young horse 

of this vicinity died sudden! 

belo 0 Moses Stover 

A. C. Ripka and family wen 
last Bat urday to visit friend 

Miss Hettie Daup of Spr 

Our new bridge 

yet ye 

may ’ 

This vicinity is re presented at the © 

| stitute this week by Mesure, Go 

man and Miss Grove 

Owing to the abundant crops of corn and other 
{ grain and the low price o 

numerous hogs at command 

of our farmers are fattenin 

hoping thereby osreap a reasonable 

their hard labor 

- -— - 

Correction. 

Mr. Fred Kurt: 

in last weeks Reronrtin we noticed a 
which we would ket 
that the Modo 

in the Seven 
thelr record by « } 

y Was 
Balvation Army, and we d¢ 
ae hunters injured by a: 
ting themselves. And 
notice in your paper an in 
of a Balvation J ¥ 
Hellefonie, » 

war, for the # 
{sancile, and 

gone 

the existenc 
tage or the mea: 
inal ¥ 

| Bowl 

Tax ¥ 
shably few ¥ 

nl 8! 0 

His Bllver Age 
rt hott 

per g 
that 4d 

{ ¥ 

Institute. 

| withstanding the very 
weather, is largely attended 
tendance is large, with few 
Ti 

The at- 
absent een, 

speciatora 

gram for lectures is a good , and the 
instroctors at the day sessions are re. 
ceiving much ‘praise for their work. 

The pro 

ane 

- 

ww Now lot of robes and 5-a bore 
blankets very cheap at Boozer's, 

~ There will bea musical convens 
ticn held in the Reformed church, 
at Boaisburg, commencing on January 
13, by Prof. P. H. Meyer, 

{ ~——Bend your name in for the Raron 
| vEnat campagn rates on trial, Or send, 

i us two new names and the cash for a 

CHRISTMAS GOODS 
The Holiday Season opens with fair and promising de- 

| mands for staples as well as novelties, in consequence we have 
prepared ourselves for great trade, 

Our stock is complete in newes signs and lates Our stocl omplete in st designs and latest 
shapes. Below we mention a few items | 

‘Baby McKee” Lamps, 
Ice Cream Setts, 
Dolls, 
Water Bottles, 
Vinegar Cruets, 
Oat Meal Sets, 
Drums, 
Jewel Boxes, 
Toilet Cases, 
Christmas Tree Ornaments, 
Easels, 
Fancy Thermometers, 
Traveling Companions, 

Blacking Cases, 
Stand Mirrors, 
Whisks and Holders, 
Writing Desks and Tablets, 
Full line of Atlas Glassware, 
Collar and Cuff Box 
Complete line of Jap. and Chi- 

na Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Japanese Side and Corner 

Brackets, 
Nut Picks and Crackers, 
Fancy Plush Goods, 

Baskets, useful and ornamen- 
tal, etc, etc. 

£5, 

Call in before you buy 

WV IM, ROLLE" 8& SOIT. 

MAS PRESENTS 
O 

  

()- 
A 

OO emmsemss {Yess 

Our line of goods suitable for Christmas is 
elegant and complete than ever before. It consists 
of Gold and Silver Watches, Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Gold Rings, Brooche Pins, Jet Jewelry, Ear Drops, 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Watch ~ Chains. Lockets, 
Charms, Cuff Buttons, etc. The celebrated Aiken 
Lambert & Co’s., Gold Pens: Rogers Bro's. Silver 
Knives Spoons, Pickle Casters, Butter 
Dishes, Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holders, Cake Baskets, 
Dinner and Individual Casters. Berry Dishes, anda 
arge assortment of Napkin Kings, all of will 

1 
edad C38 

would | 
$ ara] 1 BD all } LO Make ciose prices to all bu 

more 

Forks, 

which 
gant snd acceptable present. 
ye pleased to show you goods, and will be 

Yrs. 
” 

CG. WW. BUSEIM AN. 

  
  

The county teachers’ institute, nots | 
unfavorable | 

1 exercises are very interesting to the | 
This arrangement, however, does not | 8ids of the county, or by persons whose pedagogues and 

” ’ Vv "NX L 

fellar's Drug Store, 
Has been removed to Np. 2, Criders Exchange, 

Bellefonte, where they have received and un- 
| year snd we giveyoua copy one year | 
| free, thus enabling any one, by very lit. 

| quart can which was half “lled with | continues to take the lead in ready made | itle effort to get a paper one vear free, 

| inches to get to the oil 

ceal oil and therein fixed a tallow candle eg prog od well " Taatiey of on a block. When the tallow candle was | £0008 x getaahead of a. 1, sells more i 
lit it would have to burn about four than all, pleases all, and fits and mag i Bat for some V . | unknown cause only burned about two! ~———Our young friend, Frank Fore 
inches, when, it went out. In that shape 
we found it nnder a board pile within 
ten feet of saw mill with some dry wood 

of town and will erect a house on 
Three new houses are thus to be added 
to town shortly, namely, one by A. P, 

basi . i 
~The #inging conventions have be- 

gun. Millbeim opens the ball with one 
this » eek. Next week the sweet singers | 

packed an exceptionally fine line of 

| HE OLIDA TT GCOCODS, 
will be at Rebersburg. Then on Jan. 13 
all Boalsburg will sing, and week of Feb. 

man , has purchased a lot at the far end | 3 Linden Hall will bejful' of music much | 
it, | to the deiight of our friend Hess, no | 

doubt, who always admires the beanti- 
ful. 

confessed | 

before were o'clock 

| around the can to help start the flames. 
| We offer $50 reward tor any information 
| leading to the arrest and conviction of 
| the guilty party. 
i i ——— 

Consumption Cured With 
Grapes. 

Thisfell destroyer has brought a blight 
to many a promising life, and sadness to 
many a home circle. There is one rem« 
edial agent that will assist nature in 
throwing off this terrible disease, viz: 
Bpeeer's Port Wine. It bas been used 
by hundreds with wonderful sucoess ; has 
checked the progress of disease and 
brought thousands back to health, Its 
property is to make new blood. For 
sale by druggists, 

AIA 

Not Correct. 

The report that a man had been shot 
in the Seven Mountains, last week, and 
drag from the road into the woods, is 
unfounded. The report, no doubt, orig- 
insted from the fiuding of the dead 
dody of Samuel Kelley, along the road, 
which was the foundation for the story 
that a marder bad been committed, 

New Road. uy 
Viewers appointed by the court, to lay 

out a new road , and vacate part of pubs 
lic road, from the road leading from J. 
A. Keller's, along lots of ¥, Kurtz, and 
on line between ..Taylor’s lands and 
others, to the Centre Hall station, will 
perform their duties on Friday, Decem« 

Communion. 

The Rev. L. [.. Haughawout, of Kisha- coquillas Valley, will preach and hold 
communion services in the P 
church, at Centre Hill, on Sanday, Des cember 22, at 10 30 o'clock. Also preach 
ing in the evening. services 
on Saturday afternoon at 2 

miei i——— 
Band Festival. 

The Centre Hall band will bold a fess 
tival in their hall, sbove H &   

Luse, one by Gotlieb Strohmeier, and 
one by Mr. Foreman, 

~Any on desiring a Brown wagon 
for two horses, made in Cleveland, a 
standard, and the best in the U, 8, 
warranted, ificent finish, inquire at 
the mill; price $170, thelhighest class, Same 
wagon with tubular axle, $73. 
~That little girl down at Mr. Wake. 

field's, a few doors below the Rzromrzs 
office, lay keep him wake o' nigh 
but he is happy over it all the same, an 
the mother too. Add another to the 
population of Centre Hall. Here are our 
congratulations to the happy pare ta. 
—Mingle's shoe store in the Brock- 

erhofl house block has every idea in the 
line of boots and shoes, w hether of rab. 
ber, leather or cloth, and he seils at bot. 
tom prices, so that none pay more than 
the goods are worth. He warrants all 
he sells, 

~ Bellefonte is rapidly filling up 
with handsome school teachers, says the 
Daily News, If the lady editor penned 
that, then we are to understand has 
reference only to the male teachers; if 
the young man of the quill wrote it, 
then it means that all the school marms 
are hagdsome. 
~The Coroner's jury investigating 

the death of William Lovett, who was 
found murdered on Sanday 

  

Miss Sadie Bitner as organist, at these 
musical assemblies. 

~eStoves! Stoves! Ftoves, that 
what Reesman across the way is stocked 
with. Btoves of every size and descrip~ 
tion, for the parlor, sitting room and 
kitchen ; stoves for word and coal, for 

dealers. And 
and warrants them good. 

of his customers have yet had case to 
complain and always found him honest 
Andy, and those are the business men 
one should always patronize. Go and 
see his stock, and you will be pleased 
with what you see he has, 

EB 

When Baby was slek, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was » Child, she cried for Castors, 

When abe became Miss, she clang to Onstoris, 
When sheAad Children, abe gave them Castoria, 

A 

DRUNKENNESS-LIQUOR HABIT-In all the 
World there is but One Cure, Dr, Haines’ 

Golden Specific, 

It can be given in a of ton or coffee, with. 
oe A prion taking it, effect 

an anent cure, whether the 
pelea ya moderate” drinker or an saleoholic 
wre! y 

, ak ink 
free will, No 

from its administration. 
. Send tor eircular and fall 

Ares in confidence, GOLD] 
C0, 1 Bt, Cincinnati, O, ooi8ly 

A i RS 

* PILES! PILES! PILES! 
t Dy Lane Jndiap | He Ointment in 
18 sure cure nd, Bi or 
Itching Piles ever discovered. It ror 
fails to cure old chronic cases of long 

Judge Coons, Ma: Ky., says: 
“Dr. William's Indian ee Gintment 

o have n experience 

Yillina: lliam's Indian Pile Ointment gives to oiiel.” We have 

AA 

of such teatimoni.   

To which an inspection is requested. 

Prof, P. H. Meyer will lead, with | 

in 

: 
Yich and poor, plain and fancy ; as fine | 
an assortment as can be found in this | 
county, and at prices far below other | 

puts them up for you | 
His is the ol~ | 

dest stove store in the county and nove | 

BARTHOLOMEW:’S 

Have received their full line of goods, and are now being 
unpacked and placed for inspection, which is requested before 
purchasing, and with*which you will find the completest and 
more handsome assortment of presents suitable for 

CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR, 
Than any in the section. You are invited to inspect them. 

* 

  

Bargains | i New Goods 
We are now prepared to have the 

store and inspect our new line of goods. 
with the greatest care and embrace an endless 

ablic call at our 
y were selected 

d during the Fall and Winter 3 Dey ® an worn dur ° ‘ Our line of Fancy Plads: Fall Prints, and All 
Wool Suiting, are fine, and ili plese out early : and 
are rapidly. Woolen kota, Haps, Quilts, and inany 

SPECIAL BARGAINS I---.0-...SPECIAL BARGAINS 
we sre offering in   pt Saabs) at nee Tl  


